
Chapter 113 

 

Anaiah’s POV 

 

‘you’ve been distracted lately,’ my mate says, getting off me. I sigh and try to move 

but realize my wrists are bound together by cuffs. I roll to my back and face the 

ceiling. 

‘Lately you’ve been desperately trying to get me pregnant and I saw how 

disappointed you were when I got my circle. He frowns and carries me off the floor 

‘I was thinking we are on the same page,’ 

He unlocks my cuffs and I caress his bare torso, bending down to kiss him. 

‘I just don’t want you to be disappointed if It doesn’t easily happen… I don’t want you 

to be disappointed in me,’ I say, still leaving feather-like kisses on his upper body, I 

get on my knees and  pull down his jean along with his boxers, 

‘You can never disappoint me,’ he whispers, 

‘Good, because I want to do something,’ I mutter and caress his balls, a moan 

escapes his lips as I caress his hard shaft. I use his precum to help my work easier 

and I take his tip into my mouth and twirl my tongue around it, making him grip my 

hair. 

‘Fuck,’ 

I slowly take it into my mouth and thrust, my movement gets faster as I continue and 

he can’t stop his moans now. He grips my hair tighter and helps me move my head. I 

can feel his erection hitting my throat and he cusses. 



Soon, I feel he is about to cum and he pushes me away, and his seeds land on my 

face and chest. He’s panting and smiling. I get up and kiss his lips, we are pulled away 

by the shrill of the phone. 

‘What?’ He answers as rudely as ever. I inhale and go to the shower. I take my time 

cleaning my body and hair when I come out, Leondre is still talking on the phone with 

Dan. The challenge is tonight so he wants a few warriors from here to go there just in 

case the Potters do something. 

‘Alright, I’ll send men there,’ Leondre says. 

‘I’m going too,’ I say and he shakes his head in refusal. All I do is drop the towel 

covering me and he gapes, nodding. 

‘I’m going to support Rheana but If I don’t, I won’t be in the mood to play our little 

fun games for a long time,’ I smirk, his eyes bulge and he swallows while I smirk. 

‘Okay, boss,’ He concedes and I smirk, he advances towards me and I run to the 

closet, picking out an outfit before he thinks of fucking me again, not that I mind, but 

I have torn of work that needs to get done if am going to Silver pack. 

Many people have come to witness the fight. They are cheering and I see Alpha Juan 

Potter nervously talking to his Beta in the corner while glancing at Rhea. The Alpha 

female looks confident enough, and many people are supporting her, however, I can 

tell she’s anxious but her mate holds her hand. 

I walk up to them and smile, ‘Hi!’ 

‘Luna!’ They say at once, surely they didn’t expect me to come here. 

‘Are you ready to kick that scum and take back your pack?’ I ask, touching her arm. 

Rhea chuckles at my choice of work but nods. The chattering crowd suddenly goes 

silent and I turn my head to see what had caught their attention. A smile makes its 

way on my lips; Leon. 

 


